
Richmond Cycling Campaign
Minutes of the meeting held on of meeting held on 14 November 2014

1. Present
John Head (Chair), Ruth Mayorcas, Paul Luton, Susan Scorer, Anthony Paish, Katherine
Henry, Simon Dawes, Andrew Woodward (part-time).
Apologies from Nick Hutchins who is out of town for the weekend.

2. Minutes of the meeting held on 13 October 2014
The Minutes of the meeting held on 14 October were agreed to be a correct record.

3. Matters arising from the minutes
a) Susan will email John regarding ??? [Susan - could you please remind me? Thanks - John]

b) Katherine has talked to Ben Fryer (council officer) about residential parking and has found
that contradictory information is being provided by the council, who say that funding will be
made available by the council, and and the Richmond Housing Partnership, who say that it
won’t.  Katherine will investigate further.

Katherine said that she had decided not to proceed with petition about residential parking
where she lives.

c) Anthony has found a 2008 copy of the Highway Code which says that ‘drivers should only
use an (advisory) cycle lane in an emergency.’  It was agreed that the present edition has been
made weaker in this respect.

(JH: Note added after the meeting.  The present edition says: Rule 140 …. “Do not drive or
park in a cycle lane marked by a broken white line .” My italics)

4. Cycling Liaison Group Meeting held 14 October 2014
Katherine reported that this first CLG meeting held under the new management was
significantly better that the previous CLG. The new management appear to be more helpful and
willing to improve cycling in the borough. However, we shall need to hold them to it!
It is not clear what the roles of the borough and TfL actually are. Twickenham town centre is
bad but this was not discussed at the CLG.  

The meeting discussed  the situation in Twickenham at length and all agreed that it is very
unsatisfactory for all cyclists except those with considerable experience and able to travel fast
to cope with the necessary manoeuvres in heavy traffic.
It was agreed that we should ask the council for a meeting at senior level to discuss the
council’s intentions for Twickenham regarding cycling.

5. Police Transport Users’ Group Group meeting 10 December at Twickenham Police Station
John will attend. Anybody with issues to raise should inform John.

6. Organisation and Strategy
Arising from the meeting on 8 September, John has prepared a report containing suggestions
and recommendations. The notes from the September meeting are reproduced as follows:

Action: Katherine

Action:John

Action: All members

unless it is unavoidable

Around 700 members on the mailing list

3,000 people participate on Twitter
List objectives for the next year

Find/allocate people to defined jobs

Contact/involve other cycling organisations e.g cycling clubs

Ditto workers at West Middlesex Hospital (and presumably other large employing organisations)
Appoint a central liaison person

‧

‧

‧

‧

‧

‧

‧



‧

‧

Organise to make our campaigns more effective. Get representatives in every electoral ward.

Participate in Council consultations in a more organised manner.
Appoint a Consultations officer.

a) Notifying members of monthly meetings
John said fewer than 5% of members are on the mailing list. This must be remedied soon.
It was agreed that John and Nick will meet to arrange for John to send notices to all members who
have not contracted out.

b) Website
Since September the website presentation has improved substantially. Andrew said that we need a
pool of people who can write articles.
Susan said that London Cyclist does not provide contact details for local groups.

c) Appoint a second Campaigns Organiser
Agreed this is desirable if a second person is available. The jobs of the two organisers need to be
agreed between them. Noted that dealing with the media and with LCC are important parts of the
job.

d) Appoint Ward Representatives
A representative for each ward is over-ambitious. Agreed that we should divide the borough into
e.g. 4 areas for this purpose.

e) Rides
Paul said that rides organisation needs new blood.
Suggestions from the meeting: Shorter rides to include children; Katherine will contact Kingston CC
who have very successful rides to see what they are doing and how; We should invite RCC
members to organise rides.

f) External speakers at RCC meetings
Agreed.

g) RCC speakers to other organisations’ meetings
Suggestions were - Cycle route from Ham to Richmond;
Susan will talk about the Thames landscape improvements strategy from Ham to Kew Bridge at
the next meeting.

7. Zac Goldsmith meeting on cycling in Richmond Park 17 December
Andrew and Tim have met the cycling groups using the park and had a good discussion. There
will be a report at our next meeting on 8 December.

8. Barnes footpath signing
Anthony reported that he has written to Councillors Speke and Loveland regarding the
apparent failure to comply with the council’s by-laws when installing ‘no cycling’ signs.

Action: John and Nick

Action: discuss at next meeting

Action: AGM agenda

Action: AGM agenda

Action: Katherine; AGM agenda

Action: John and others

Action: Susan - next meeting agenda

Action: next meeting
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